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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

Genesis Credit Sponsors Furniture Today’s 2015 Top 100 Furniture Stores List 

Beaverton, OR, May 21, 2015 – Genesis Credit, the leader in second-look financing programs, is 
proud to be the exclusive sponsor of the Furniture Today 2015 Top 100 Furniture Store list.  The 
list outlines an 8.3% increase in furniture, bedding, and accessories sales in 2014, growing 
revenue to a combined $37.05 billion for the top 100 home furnishing retailers. 
 
Genesis Credit is excited to support the continual growth of the furniture and bedding industry 
by providing second-look financing to more than 25 of the retailers on the Top 100 list.  “We 
appreciate the opportunity to partner with retailers that grow their business through their 
commitment to providing best in class products and superior customer service,” stated Bruce 
Weinstein, CEO of Genesis Financial Solutions. 
 
Furniture Today’s 2015 Top 100 U.S. Furniture Stores report provides a comprehensive look at 
the Top 100 retailers based on growth in sales and units.  Additionally, the 20 page report 
covers the top conventional and specialty furniture stores, top bedding stores, stores on the 
expansion track, the top single-source networks and who’s who among the leading stores. Visit 
www.furnituretoday.com to download a copy of the report. 
 
About Furniture Today 
Furniture Today is the leading information source for retailers, manufacturers, suppliers and 
service providers in the furniture industry. From the latest news to product introductions, 

Furniture Today is the premier source of information for the furniture marketplace. Furniture 
Today reaches its audience through its newspaper, eNewsletters, website and online products. 
From breaking news to daily headline grabbing information, Furniture Today is the resource to 
read in the furniture industry. Visit www.furnituretoday.com to read the daily updates about 
the furniture industry. 

About Genesis Financial Solutions  
Genesis Financial Solutions, Inc. is the leader in providing second-look financing for credit 
challenged customers. Genesis offers customers a variety of credit financing solutions with 
simple terms, competitive rates, and excellent customer service; designed to provide non-prime 
credit customers with the same financing opportunities as prime credit programs. For more 
information visit Genesis’ website at www.genesis-fs.com. 
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